
FARMERS! Fence Your Land
Control the price of your produce in the only way

you can by diversfying the use of your land. More

pastures will mean more pork and more profit. A hog
pasture is not expensive. Bermuda Grass planted this
fall will be in fine condition for pasturing next year, and
once planted will afford grazing for hogs and cattle sev-

eral seasons. It will enable you to keep cows at small
expense and these housed from convenient pasture will
help to cut down fertilizer bill.

There is no limit to the possibilities with well fenced
land, and farm cut into convenient fields for pasturage
and cultivation.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED.
the largest shipment of Wire Fencing (Barbed and Woven)
ever brought into the county.

This Fencing was bought at the lowest price named
by the makers more than three years. W e are going to
sell this fence to our patrons at the lowest possible mar-

gin of profit. We want to sell the entire lot before the
1st of September, do not fail to see this lot and to

purchase what you will want. It will be the best invest-
ment you have made in many days.

We are still selling the Ideal Deering Mower. This
mower is without comparison. No other Mower has stood
the same test that the Ideal Deering has. We have a full
line of repairs for them. In addition to the Mowers and
Rakes, we are selling a lot of Smoothing Harrows, One
and Two-Horse Steel Beam Plows, (Syracuse and Oliver
Chilled.

We also sell the Red Ripper Hay Press.

Cane Mills and Evaporators.
A full line of all sizes. Remember we want your

business, and we will make it to your interest as well as

ours, to deal with us.

Very truly yours,

MANNING HARDWARE COMPNY

LIVE STOCK
There never has been in this market a cleaner

rot of Horses and Mules than can now be found at our

stables. Every Horse or Mule w sell goes with our

guarantee.
Farm Mules, Draft Mules, Carriage Horses,

Buggy Horses, Saddle and Driving Horses. Also

Dr. White's famous Horse Remedies.

Ii you want a good, strong, handsome Buggy,
Surrey e> Wagon, we can supply you at prices to

meet competition. Come to us for Harness, Saddles,
Robes and Whips, and anything pertaining to this

line. -aut your personal inspection of our

abies, and we feel assured that we can suit you to

a Horse, Mule or Buggy, Surrey or Wagon.

COFFEY&RIGBY

We want to direct your- attention tirst to our Line of
Buggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Babcock.
Buggies embrace every feature to be desired in a service-
able and perfect riding Buggy. If it is ease of motion.
tinish anadiii1tn .. . .. . ....+.

n you want Irom a car that has
not been picked overr. We will give you the benetit of
our twenty-five years experience in helping you get just
what you want.

LAP ROBES and HARNESS.
'We nowv handle the celebrated 5-A Robes, and

have the best Line ever shown in the county. Five hunX
dred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.
In fact we carry everything in our lhne you want. G-uar-
antee the quality and satisfy you with the price when
you buy.

We want your trade and a.re iu shape to get it if you
wil} inspect our line before ycu make your purchases.

Yours wide awake and ready to serve you.

The place to buy your Hardware of all kinds. Head-
quarters for

SPORTING GCOODS
The best makes of Doubles and Single Barrel

Shotguns at lowest prices. A full line of Loaded
Shells, Powder and Shot. Rifles" and Cartridges.
Air Rifles for the Boys. The best.

COOK!NG RANGES
on the market for the money. Stoves of all sizes.
Heaters for the winter.

We especially ask the Ladies to inspect our
stock Enamel Ware Crockery. Glassware. Toilet
Sets. Lamps. Carving Sets. Etc. Beautiful Line

Pocket Cutlery.

Hotel Grafters.
The proprietor of one of the largest

hotels in New York. speaking of the
uses made by nonpaying customers of c

his house, said to a rural guest a few c

days ago: "We have a large number of 1
patrons from whom we never collect t

a cent, although we have no such c

thing as a free list. They come here t
in the morning, pick up a castoff pa-
per, which they read, keeping an eye 1
open for another, which they grab as

soon as it is dropred. After reading r

awhile they stand at the ticker, often c

giving long lectures to their fellows on r

financial conditions and stock possi- c

bilities. The overcoat becomes bt.rden- t

some, and it is taken to the check I
room, where its owner knows it will a

be perfectly safe. Then, if they can s

tear themselves from the ticker, let-
ters are written on our stationery. I

They do not use our telephones be- o
cause we charge an extra a cents for 1
the call, but they carry home matches. I
toothpick, blank cards and blotters a

and use up the soap In our lavatories. N

They also take generous nibbles of c

the cheese and crackers in the cafe.
The strangest part of all is this-that
the majority of this class are well to
do and highly respectable, and on that
account we do not shut them out"-
New York Tribune.

The Sleeping Sickne .

The terrible sleeping si mess of a

tropical Africa is discussed at length t
in an article in Popular Mechanics. D

The disease. which long baffled scien- I
tists, is spread by the tsetse fly, a t

bloodsucking, day fying insect. On the I

approach of either man or animal at a I
river crossing in the densest forest t

the victim is soon scented out by the e

fly, if there is one in the vicinity, and t
then, either silently or with a peevish t

buzz, it makes straight for, the most a

accessible spot and gives' its -stab.
The usual course of the disease is t
from four to eight months. At the N

outset there are headache, a feverish a

conditon, lassitude and a correspond- a

Ing disinclination to work. The facial t

aspect changes,and a previously happy
and intelligent looking negro becomes a

instead dull, heavy and apathetic. e

Later, tremor in the tongue develops, i
speech is uncertain, and mumbling,
walk shuffling and progressive weak- t

ness, drowsiness and oblivion to his
surroundings afflict the sufferer. The
last stage is marked by extreme ema-

ciation and a coma deepening into t

death. c
a

Cause of Fatty Heart. I
'The great danger from obesity lies

in the liability of the fat to invade the t
cellular elements of the body, especial- I
ly the muscles. This produces fatty t

degeneration of the muscular tissues, n

which greatly weakens and impairs t

their functional activity. When the b
fat invades the tissues of the heart a

muscles the disease known as "fatty S

degeneration of the heart" results, and t
the patient is in serious danger. When- d
ever a slight additional strain upon the e

circulation results from undue exer-

cise, excitement or other cause the d
muscles interfere with the heart's ac-

tion, and It is liable to cease beating. I
Anaemia and hysteria often are accom- a

paniments of obesity. Because of the f
increased weight and difficulty of I1
moving about such patients are pre- b
vented from taking an ordinary I
amount of exercise. Often, too, thereo
are a lassitude and a positive dislikeC
for muscular exertion of any kind.--
What to Eat.

From Medicine to the Drama.
The earlier part of 'Victorien Sar-

dou's career was beset with many
trials and difficulties. His parents
wished him to take up a medical ca-
reer, and he began his studies with
some zeal. The love of the drama,
however, was far greater than the
love of the pill box, and In the inter-
val of the other work Sardou was
busy upon a play. Life was a strug-
gle for him, for he had little money,
though he managed to get journalistic
work to supplement his more slender
income. His first play was a failure,
and Sardou rushed from the theater I
vowing never to enter one again. He
fell seriously Ill, was nursed back to '

health by Mile. de Brecourt, an ac-
tress who lived on a floor below, and
from that time his fortune was made.

AotA Friend In Need.
Aothalf an hour had been ex-

pended by the bashful yourng man in
a series of advances and retreats, and
little Johnn's cramped position be-
hind the sofa was becoming some-
what painful.
"I wish I dared"- the young manI
commenced on a new attack.. when the
couple were electrified by an Impatient
exclamation behind them: "Aw, make
a break! She's dead easy!"-Brooklyn

Literary Irrigatiorn.I
"Your la'lest novel seems very dry,"

said the reader of the publishing house
to the young but rising author.
"I was pretty sure you would say

that," rejoined the author. "Conse-
quently If you will count them you
will fnd the heroine weeps real tears
on just 253 pages of my story."-Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Inconsistent.
Howell - Rowell Is an Inconsistent

fellow. Powell-That's right: he would
tell you take all the time you wanted
and then have you arrested for steal-
ing his watch.-New York Press.

Public Opinion.
The single snowflake-who cares for .

It? But a whole day of snowflakes-
who does not care for that? Private
opinon is weak, but public opinion Is
almost omnipotent..

Wolfskln makes the best banjo

parchment.]
tsthe liver relieves sickc headache, consti pa-
on, stomach, kidney disorders and acts us a

rentle laxative. For chills. fever and malai ia.
Itstonic effects on the systemi ""It with the lirstdose. The 31.00 bottle contaies imes as much
as the 50c size. The Manninig Pharmacy.

The Invisible Point.
It was 'an awfully old joke, but 'tthe
American thought it might cause his
English friend to generate a smile.
"Just before I sailed for Liverpool,"

said the American, "I dreamed that I.
was dead, anid the heat woke me up."
"So?" rejoined the Englishman seri--

ously. "The weather must be beastly
hot in America."-Chicago News.

Luck.
"Do you believe there is anything -In

luck?" asked the young man.
"Yes," 'answered the home grow

philosopher. "There is a lot of intelli-
gence and perseverance in It."-Ex-
change. __________

In Saxony no one is permitted to-
shoe horses unless he has passed a
public examinadion ands.proves that he:

The Senate's Hole In the Wall.
When the rineteenth century was as

yet only half grown, senators applied
ustomarily for their toddies at the so

ailed Hole in the Wall, a small circu-
ar room just off the postoffice of the
ipper house. The 14tter body then
ccupied what is now the chamber of
he supreme court, and the postoffice
vas across the main corridor of the
>uilding on the same floor. When a

vearer of the toga found himself in
teed of a "snifter" he had only to
ross over to the mails department
Lnd pass through it to the little cir-
ular room aforesaid, which was about
he size of a pantry. The Hole In the
Vail was the first senate restaurant,
uid the bill of fare for edibles was

Lort, though to the point. There was

Lam, guaranteed to have been smoked
or six months, a veritable sublimation
f the pork product; there were corned
>eef and bread and cheese, but very
ttle else. They served, however, as

.naccompaniment for the fluids. and
vhen the Hole was crowded, as was

often the case, senators ate their sand-
wiches outside, in the postoffice. -
Vashington Post.

The Aurora Borealis.
The aurora borealis, or northern
Ight, is something that we have all
teard about, but very few, perhaps.
an give any explanation of it. No
ne definitely knows what causes it,
ut the scientists are pretty well
greed that it is due to electricity.
hey believe that the light is made by
herecomposition of the positive and
egative electricity always in the up-
er and lower strata of air, respec-
ively. M. Lenstrom rmde an inter-

sting experiment in Finland in 1S82,
s object being to determine the na-

ureof the aurora. He had the peak
f a mountain surrounded by a cop-
er wire, pointed at intervals with
innibs. When he had charged the
irewith electricity a yellow light
.ppeared on the tin tips! and, an ex-

.mination of the light by the' spec-
roscope revealed the 'greenish yellow
aythat is a marked feature of the

urora. This evidence among sci-
ntists is almost convincing, for it

bymeans of the spectroscope that
ediscover the constituent parts of
hesun and the stars.-Exchange.

"Thou Diest on Point of Fox."
Fox blades were celebrated all

brough the sixteenth and seventeenth
enturies for their excellent temper,
ndmention of them is frequent in

nglish drama. This is their history:
There was a certain Julian del Rel,

lleed to be a Morisco, who set up a

orgeat Toledo in the early part of
hesixteenth century and became fa-
aousfor the excellence of his sword

lades, which were regarded as the
estof Toledo. That city had for many

ges previous _been renowned for
wordmaking, it being supposed that
heMoors introduced the art, as they

idso many good things, from the
ast.
Julian del Rei's mark was a little

.og,which cam-e to be taken for a fox.

.ndsothe "fox blade" or simply "fox"
oranygood sword. See "Henry V.,"

t 4, scene 4, "Thou diest on point of
ox."The brand came to be imitated
other places, and there are Solingen
ladesof comparatively modern mann-
acture which still bear the little dog

f Julian del Rei.-London Notes and
?ueries.

A Royal Sr ake Slaughterer.
The "secretary bird" is one of the
nostprecious birds in South Africa.

t is royal game, and any person de-
troying one is liable to a fine of £550.

ajestic looking birds, they stand
boutthree feet high and generally go
pairs. They are of drab color, with
lack,feathery legs, and are valued
ortheir propensity for killi.ng snakes.
Vherethe secretary bird is seen there

.resure to be many reptiles about.
'hebird beats down its adversary
Lrstwith one wing and then with the
ther, at the same time trampling on

withits feet until the snake is suffi-
iently stunned to catch it by the

Leadwith its claws. Then the bird
isesfar up in the air and drops its

-ictimto the ground, to be killed. By
hismeans thousands of venomous
'eptilesareedestroyed.-Lonldon Scraps.

Niatural History.
"Whah Is you been workin'?" asked

hissMiami Brown.
"Up to one-o' deshere-garridges avhar

Leykeepde automobiles."
"I s'pose -you likes 'em better dan

aules."
"Well, de. diffrunce is dat a mule

:ickswif blis hin' feet an' de automo-
sile ismo' li'ble to butt same as a

:at."-Wasingtonl Star.

Busy Wornan..
Every monthly magazine carries as

nanyas two conttmed stories In it.
Thena man takes six it means that

s wife is carrying twelve continued
tories i her head in addition to

oing the cooking andi trying to find
ut how much the new hat cost worn

ythewoman next door. - Oil City
)errck.

Economical.
She-I'm- going to give you. back our

ngagement ring. I love-another. He-
sivemehis name and address. She-
oyouwant to. kill him? He--No, I

ranttosell him the ring.-Pck-Me-UTP.

Milk Toast andi Cheese.
Make -some rich milk ',tcast and sliread

)ut ona fiat dish. Cover with a thick
ayerofgrated cheese aind put In the
>ventillthec cheese melts. and browns.
-Hars Bazar.

A Sponger.
"The worse of Spongely Is ,he never

yaysanything." said Grabbles.
"Oh, doesn't he,.though? Askc him to

ayyoua visit and see.," retorted

A pill in timc that will save nine is Rings
..tticLiverPill. For 'oiliousness, sick head-
teheconstpation. They do not gripe. Price
5e. TheMnning Pharmacy.

Truth Versus Politeness.
Ethel was going to take supper'with

Gl1ittlefriend.
.Nw dear,"~ said her mother, "whe~n

ou areleaving you must bid Marian's
naanmagood nighr and tell her yoiu
n.tvehada very pleasant time."

When the little girl returned her
motherasked if she had done as -she
toldher.

Not 'zactly, mamma,' was the re-

ply."Marian took the biggest piece of
thealppleand spiilled lemonade on my
nwdress,so I couldn't say what you
toldme,.but I told her mother good
nightandsaid I guessed Marian had
bad averypleasant time."--Judge.

Don't Get a Divorce.

A western judge irranted a div'orce on
Lceountof ill-temnper~and bad breath.
)r.KingsNew Life Pil would have

)eetedetc it. They~cure Constipation.
a'singbad breath and Liver Trouble

heil-teper. dispel colds. ba aish head,
sehes,conquer chills. 25e at Dr. WV. E..

3,wn o. rand .L. E Arant.
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and some fine driving

just received. Come and ge
your wants supplied.

F. . Toma
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Van Guano !
by the Chemist or the Manufacturer

TOBACCO'
TTON, TRUCK 4

vianGuanoCorporation
CHARLESTON, S. C
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Lower Prices

than we quote mean but one thing- _'-
the goods are of inferior <quality.- 4

Remember, "The best is none too

good.' And the best is the cheapest,
be it Dry Goods or Groceries.
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